AT HOME READ ALOUDS

Owen

the colorful apple

At Home Read-Alouds: Owen

FAMILY directions
At Home Read Aloud guides are a great way to engage
everyone in the reading process!

Hi! Thank you for downloading my Owen At Home Read Aloud guide!
To use this resource, read the book Owen out loud to your child. If
you don’t own have access to the book, click here to hear it read
aloud on YouTube!
As a family, use the Chat About It section of the guide to discuss the
book together. Feel free to add your own questions!
Then, use the Experience It and Expand Upon It sections for extra
activities to do together at home!
Enjoy!
Sara J

read aloud of Owen
(click here)
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AT HOME READ ALOUDS
1
Owen
by Kevin Henkes

Owen has a fuzzy yellow blanket that goes
everywhere with him. But his neighbor, Mrs.
Tweezers disagrees. Will Owen have his blanket
forever?

2
Ask any of these questions to spark a conversation with your kids of any age.
Remember that asking compelling questions is more important than getting compelling
answers. Some discussions will be long and meaningful, others will be short and light.
They all count, they all matter, and they all will help your child develop the habit of
asking questions while reading.
§

How do you think Fuzzy makes Owen feel?

§

Do you have a special item, like Fuzzy?

§

Do you think Owen should get rid of Fuzzy? Why or why not?

§

What does Owen think Fuzzy is perfect?

§

Do you think Owen’s mother had a perfect solution?

§

Why doesn’t Mrs. Tweezers say a thing at the end of the book?
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Choose one (or more!) of these experiences to share with your kids.

DESIGN a special blanket
Fuzzy is a yellow blanket that Owen thinks is special. If you could design
your own, what would it look like? Draw a picture of it. Would it have a
picture on it? What color would the blanket be?

MAKE a list
There are so many things Owen can do with his Fuzzy handkerchief! Write
a list of things that he could with his new Fuzzy?

4
Check out any of the related books and
explorations.

GO outside
Throughout the story, Owen is playing outside.
Go outside and play in your yard!

IMAGINE
Owen gets very creative with Fuzzy. What are
some things you could do with a blanket?
Wear it as a cape! Make a tent!
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1

READ IT

Owen
by Kevin Henkes

Owen has a fuzzy yellow blanket that goes
everywhere with him. But his neighbor, Mrs.
Tweezers disagrees. Will Owen have his blanket
forever?

2

CHAT ABOUT IT

Ask any of these questions to spark a conversation with your kids of any age.
Remember that asking compelling questions is more important than getting compelling
answers. Some discussions will be long and meaningful, others will be short and light.
They all count, they all matter, and they all will help your child develop the habit of
asking questions while reading.
§

How do you think Fuzzy makes Owen feel?

§

Do you have a special item, like Fuzzy?

§

Do you think Owen should get rid of Fuzzy? Why or why not?

§

What does Owen think Fuzzy is perfect?

§

Do you think Owen’s mother had a perfect solution?

§

Why doesn’t Mrs. Tweezers say a thing at the end of the book?
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EXPERIENCE IT

Choose one (or more!) of these experiences to share with your kids.

DESIGN a special blanket
Fuzzy is a yellow blanket that Owen thinks is special. If you could design
your own, what would it look like? Draw a picture of it. Would it have a
picture on it? What color would the blanket be?

MAKE a list
There are so many things Owen can do with his Fuzzy handkerchief! Write
a list of things that he could with his new Fuzzy?

4

EXPAND UPON IT

Check out any of the related books and
explorations.

GO outside
Throughout the story, Owen is playing outside.
Go outside and play in your yard!

IMAGINE
Owen gets very creative with Fuzzy. What are
some things you could do with a blanket?
Wear it as a cape! Make a tent!
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AT HOME READ ALOUDS
To help families incorporate
literature into their daily routine at
home, I created these simple book
guides for some of my favorite
books!

Each one includes:
• discussion questions
• experiences
• extension activities

They provide families with the tools they need to engage
with their child as they read the story aloud together.

CLICK HERE!
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Thank you!
T h ank yo u fo r dow nloa d in g
my p ro d uct. I t r ul y

Let’s Connect:

a pp re ci a te yo ur supp o rt
an d look fo r ward to
he ar in g yo ur fee d b a ck.
Yo u c an co n ne ct w i th me an d fin d many
f ree a cti v i ties an d st ra te gies ove r a t my
blo g the colo rf ula pple.co m
M y goal i s to make yo ur jo b e a sie r an d
ul tima tel y hel p yo u se r ve yo ur st u d e nts.
~ S ara J

You might also like:

At Home Read Alouds

Read Aloud Discussion

the full bundle!

questions

At Home Read Alouds
for novels!

Thank you to the artists who created
the design features in this product!
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